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ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
Third

High Started It—
Let Every Class Follow
$10 for Annual Class Pictures

Vol. 11. No. 1.

ANNUAL STAFF
GETS STARTED

SHOWERS

The

Annual

staff

has started

TWO MONTHS' VACATION

FLEETING TIME
BARROW

SPEAKS

"April showers bring May flowers."
Quite consoling, even if it
is'nt true, as the stenographer said
when told that her wages were
raised, but that the firm had failed.
We rarely see May flowers, but the
hint of them, just as the hint of
spring we see in early April, is
enough to raise our spirits and expectations.
April is the best month
of the year.
During this month,
though it may rain every day, we
enjoy the thought of better things
coming. Expectation is greater than

realization. Ponder over this and realize how true it is.
*

What
year?

have

#

you

and

April

*

done

with

May—then

your

vaca-

tion. Two more months and then
the year that started last September,
only yesterday it seems, will come
to a close. Where are the resolutions you made yesterday, to study
this year, to do something this year?
Gone, perhaps, like the memory of
the fleeting months.
*

of

*

*

time, how
many realize that five years ago we
entered the world war? Only last
night, it seems, fake extras cried, in
shrieking headlines, "War declared!
Germany insults U, S.!"
But it is'over now; Germany paid
and we paid. Or, rather, sixty thou
sand graves in Flanders paid.
The

Speaking

world

Former Students, Attention
A Live Alumni Meeting;
April 11, 8 p. m.—College
*

+

fleeting

forgets but aching
hearts never, never forget.

mother

Dr. David Prescott Barrows, president of the University of California,
is quoted as saying that higher education is too much under the control of the state "and is the greatest
.
peril in American life
We

should be true to our individuality
this we may achieve in private

and

It always comes to the
colleges."
same thing: The graduate of the
private school is the epitome of individuality.

APRIL, 1923

Palestra Celebrates First
Anniversary This Month.

to

Dne Year Ago This Month A Staff Was Organized
And the First Monthly Palestra
Was Started

work in earnest.

DR.

+

—

SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

APRIL
APRIL

Palestra

*

Henry Ivers is editor of the Annual.
As a member of the Gonzaga Bulletin
last year he gleaned some experience
which should serve him well in his
With today's issue of The Palestra the first cycle in the career
present capacity. Bertrand Curran
of a Seattle College monthly has been successfully completed and a
and Van Christoph, editor and associate editor respectively of the Pales- new one confidently entered upon.
When these who set our little paper afloat last April, had for
tra, are associate editors of the Annual.
These three should capably the first time carefully prepared its pages, there was just a little
head the excellent staff selected.
But now that the
In fear mixed with the buoyant hopes of success.
the chair of sporting editor is John many possible difficulties which then loomed ahead, have vanished
Murphy, noted local "penster."
His before the unerring test of time, we look out into the future with
classmates, Granville Egan, Patrick renewed confidence and unbounded aspirations.
Staff Organized
was the big question, but soon after,
Heney and Paul Jackson, are listed as
It was a morning in early March when the journalistic atmosphere behandling Organizations, Alumni and
that the first meeting -was called by gan to permeate the English classes,
Activities respectively. Maurice O'Mr. Elliott to talk over the possi- the editor's difficulty became not so
Hearn will cover the histrionic venmuch the gathering in of material as
tures of the College Thespians, under bilities and prospects of a really representative school paper.
the discarding and choosing of what
Within
a
the head of Dramatics. Feature Edifew days, this little group of class was the most appropriate. And since
tor is George Stuntz. The class edirepresentatives had been organized that time the same spirit has been
tors are George Stuntz, Frank Conkinto a definite staff and in no time manifested for the most part, as is
lin, Leo Burke, Lawrence Booth, Arsoaring high for the first evidenced
by the continuous and
thur Flajole, Arthur Young and plans were
generous bombardment of stories, espublication of our rejuvenated PaiesCharles McGregor.
says and news articles against the
tra.
The business staff is efficiently
Bertrend Curran as editor, and editorial door.
headed by Howard LeClair, As assisVan Christoph as associate, headed
But, lest we fail to give thanks
tants he has William Kendall, Ben the
newly founded editorial staff, and where thanks are due, we must reBowling, Byril Groseclose and Ross
Charles Sully, as business manager, call that the Palestra, like all good
Beezer.
ruled the business staff comprising things, .had small beginnings, and
those who were behind these early
Matthew Mcßride, advertising manager, and Edward Beezer, circulation. beginnings deserve the credit of be\s the finances, the first important ing at least the inspiration of subThe little
consideration, would make or break sequent greater things.
the paper, a major share of the mimeograph paper of Mr. Elliott's
Deserving the name of the credit must go to the hard working then Freshman class, which aimed at
livest and the most loyal class business staff that hunted ads for nothing beyond conserving a good
Freshman spirit and affording class
the first Palestra monthly.
in the school, Third High last
Mr. Edward Coen, then directing fun, proved to be the good seed that
week started the ball a-rolling
to
thought
ambito give
the Western Freeman, was the first was
by giving ten dollars to pay to offer the much-needed assistance tious upper classmen and ensure a
for their class picture and cut
of finance.
The advice of one who better and more dignified school

THIRD HIGH

STARTS IT

in the Annual. The classes
were notified of the cost of
their cuts for the year-book,
but the honor of being the
first to dig down and help
make the Annual a success
goes to Mr. McGreal's class.
Wake up!
Don't be laggards. Other schools don't depend on advertising but get
their revenue from athletic
and social organizations, and
the Boys' and Girls' clubs. At
Seattle College, this is not feasible, but each class is asked
to pay for their picture.

knows, and the help of one who
does, soon cleared up not a few
difficulties, and in a short time

printing prices, advertising rates and

other incidentals had been attended

paper.

May the little work so well fostered this year grow to be a mighty
power, and in the days and years
to come may it be the ambition of

loyal student to find either
intellectual recreation or intelIn that first Issue the collecting of lectual combat in the far spreading
sufficient matter to fill vacant pages arena of a mighty Palestra.
to—and the paper was ready for the

every

press.

his

cess unless it has the help and interest of all the "grads."
Your pres
ence will be appreciated but, remember the date, Wednesday night at
The next meeting of the Jesuit 8 p. m., in the College Assembly
Alumni Association will be held on hall.
April 11, 1923. The special purpose of
The committees on entertainment,
the meeting is to arouse interest in banquet and publicity will report and
the organization which has been rea great deal of business is expected

Alumni Will
Discuss Banquet
Wed., April 11

juvenated.
This organization will not be a sue-

to be transacted during the evening.
B. P. Sholtes.

THE

2
HARRY JAHN
ESSAY WINNER
In a recent essay contest sponsored
by the Anadel players, on the subject of "Devotion to the Rosary," two
students of Seattle College came out
winners.
Harry Jahn's essay on the
topic was selected by the three judges,

Mr. Chas. Moriarty, Mr. E. J. Coen
and Rev. Gibboney, as the best com-

position of the

many

submitted by
writers from all over the city.
The contest, started by the Anadel
Club, and encouraged by prominent
business men, was given as an incentive to devotion towards that best
known form of the prayer, the "Rosary," and also to jncite interest in the
splendid play of the same name,
given by the Anadel Dramatic Club
on the 16th and 17th of the past
month.
The winner is a student of First
High A, while Ray Young, winner of
the school prize, is a member of Second High B.
Many of his literary
efforts have appeared in the pages of
the Palestra at various times.
The grand prize, a $12.50 Rosary
and two tickets, and the school prize
a splendid, though less expensive,
Rosary, besides the various remaining prizes for each school, were presented to the winners at the Holy
Names Academy by Mr. Moriarty at
the Friday evening performance of
"The Rosary."

Debaters Chosen For
Public Philaletic
Contest This Month
By M. V. O'H earn
Though the date has not been definitely decided the annual public debate will most probably be this
month. The Junior Debating Society
comprising the pupils of Fourth High,
will meet the best from the Senior Society, in the Auditorium of Holy
Names Academy and argue on a question to be picked this week.
The representatives, decided by an

elimination process, who will defend
the Junior standing are T. Egan, R.

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
IS INJURED
Norman McKay, captain of this
year's basketball quintet, received a
badly sprained ankle during one of
the inter-class games at the latter
Fourth-High
part of the season.
playing Third for the high
was
school championship and the game
was almost ended when the mishap
occurred.
Norm was playing a stellar game
at guard for his class, fighting every
minute till the time of his injury.
It was well for his team that they
had not been deprived of his services sooner.
The diminutive captain was injured once before this
season in a game against Broadway yet it was not long before he
Everyone
was back in the game.
is hoping that he will again be back
in shape in short order.

Doubtless many of the classes
would be higher in standing if the
class advertising managers would see
to it that the bills are collected.

Crusaders Have Real Incentive
In the frozen prairies of Alaska, in
the sultry heat of the African jungle,
in the black forests of India and in
the hills of China and Japan, are
Christ's exponents struggling against
poverty, hunger and other hardships,
that they may convert the pagans
to His word. In the southern states
and among the Indians of New Mexico and Arizona, more of our Lord's
laborers are fighting bigotry and KuKluxism to plant the cross in sterile
soil.
In order to propagate the faith

churches must be built, priests educated, supported and equipped, and
many other things are required which
all take money.
This is the purpose of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade and
there is no reason why any student
of Seattle College should remain outside this splendid organization. Give
your name to some member of the
Today!
His Lordship,
Crusade
Bishop O'Dea. has merited the sin
cere gratitude of every Crusader by
graciously giving the Crusade his
—

very special blessing and approval.

BEN BOWLING MAY
ENTER ANNAPOLIS
Last week Ben Bowling of Fourth
a letter from Representative Millar stating that his application was accepted and that he
was first in line of alternatives for
the special vacancy at the Naval
•

High received

Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.
In case he does not go at present he will be first in line for the
regular selection this June. As this
is Bowling's last year in high school,
and he expects to graduate in June,
he feels quite fortunate in receiving
an appointment this time.

Capital Punishment
Is Right; Volstead
Act Also Debated
hanging question was debated
on February 28 Rock and
affirmative,
on
the
Richardson,
A

when

the affirmative,
defended
Donnell
and McKay and Barthelemy, on the
negative, argued the question, "Resolved, that capital punishment should
It should
be
abolished." Verdict:
not.

JOHN COURTNEY APPEARS

A week later, March 7, a debate was
held on the Volstead question, "Resolved, that the Volstead Act aided
Everyone who witnessed the extemperance." Messrs. Burke and O'fine
of
the
annual
tremely
production
defended
the affirmative
Anadel play was greatly impressed Donnell
IN THE

The two stars in the College production, "The Folly of the Cross,"
were Howard Le Clair, who took the
role of Calchus, the high priest, and
Charles McGregor, who played the

ANADEL "ROSARY"

by the acting and stage presence ot while Messrs. Beezer and Carroll, on
John Courtney, who carried the ju- the negative, won the close decision
venile lead. The play chosen as the of the judges.
vehicle for the Anadel Players was
Kendall was the sponsor of a molead.
the "Rosary," the best they have giv- tion which was passed, changing the
en. The acting and the play were pronumber of debaters on a side from
fessional in tone, and our school- two to three and the time from eight
fellow's work in it cannot be too highto five minutes apiece.
ly praised.
A tour of the state is being planned
The usual spring play given by
the Thespian Society of Seattle Col- and though the itinerary has not been
lege was a great success both from thoroughly worked out, it is certain
Fruit

CAPACITY AUDIENCE
SEES SPRING PLAY

THE WHITE DAIRY

a financial and especially from a
dramatic standpoint.
The histrionically inclined artists
of the student body have hitherto
taken part in light comedy and have
shown themselves fully capable of
entertaining an audience successfully. But the late play was of a dif-

Barton and P. Jackson. Those who
will uphold the reputation of the Seniors were picked by their moderator,
ferent type, being melodramatic. In
Mr. Dunne, S. J., and are H. Le Clair,
it they portrayed the trials and
G. Stuntz and H. Ivers.
temptations which assailed the early
Christians and the way in which
BEEZER AND ECKERN
they fearlessly withstood them.
LEAD IN COLLEGE
The auditorium was filled to caLOYALTY STANDING
pacity, the reputation of the former
plays drawing a large crowd.
Although Ross Beezer is leading
The orchestra furnished the muin the individual loyalty contest, he
sic. and the Glee Club the amuseis closely pressed by several other
ment.
participants.
Ed Eckern, Third Hi,
made a rapid climb and is now holdProf.: "What is a theater?"
"A theater is a place
ing second place, having nosed out
Student:
Le Clair by a few points.
where people who have any lingering
In the race for the Loyalty League respect for the drama go to have it
Pennant, Second "A" still tops the removed."
list, but that position is threatened
by the steady advance of the ColleCompliments of
gians.

April, 1923
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Seattle Dairy
Bth Ave. near Union
S. STRAY, Prop.

that the "Rosary" will appear in most
o£ the large cities of the state.
Among those who furnished the music for the play we recognized the
faces of John O'Donnell, cornet, and
Frances Berger, drums.
Must Play Jazz
"Do they have music at this hotel?"
"No; only an orchestra!"

Candies and

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
10th and Miller Street

MADISON STREET
MARKET AND
GROCERY
F. A. Ausman, Prop.

Dealer in

MEATS, GROCERIES

Birchfield Steel Boilers
selected for many
been
buildings in the northwest. A few
of the Seattle buildings are Columbia, Ravenna and Georgetown Public Schools, Universitp Y. M. C. A.,
John's,
St. Anne's, St. Edward's, S. Rosary
St. Alphonsus and Holy
Schools. Telephone Elliott 0416 or
816
the Seattle office,
call at
American Bank Bldg., for complete
information regarding this patented
steel boiler trat cuts fuel expense.
Have

BIRCHFIELD
BOILER COMPANY
Office and Factory
2503 East 11th Street
WASHINGTON
TACOMA

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1019-1021 E. Madison St.
Phone East 3001

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Fourth High student appears in the limelight in the personage of Kenneth Hurlbutt, an ambitious young author who has been having marked success with his short
stories.
The worth of these novelettes can be ascertained from the fact
that one of them, "Bonny Boy's Last
Race," a story of Kentucky, has been
accepted by the Saturday Evening
Another

Post.

NEAR AND FAR

ALUMNI
At the last meeting of the Alumni
the constitution and by-laws of the
organization were read and accepted
without debate.
Father T. Murphy will be the faculty representative.
John M. Jackson won the contest for
the Owl medal at the University of
Santa Clara. The contest was conducted for the college departments
and the students were required to
write their own selections. The winner took for his subject "The Grim
Reaper," and delivered a masterly oration against dope that brought round

Another short story whose title has
not been given out has been sold to
the Seattle Times.
after round of applause.

The high
Immaculate

school

students

VISIT

The name is derived from the first
four letters of "Immaculate" and the
first three of "Conception."
The publication is neatly bound
in blue, with a dark purple cord for
a retainer.
The work displayed inside is only
of the highest character.
And great

credit is due to the Sisters for their

their earnest and neatly
Jimmy and Johnny Logan have just work.
completed a very successful basketON
LOCALIZING
THE
ball season at Santa Clara. Johnny is
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SILK MILLS IN SEATTLE at present engaged in starring on the
GETS UNDER WAY
baseball team. According to Leo LasLogan
Now comes the big spring tennis
The question:
"The silk mills sen, the Star's sporting editor,
should be established in Seattle," shone in Santa Clara's game with the tournament. The opening of a longexpected successful season. The best
afforded the members of the Senior Indians.
Debating Society an opportunity to
racqueters in the school are entered
Mike Pecarovich
starred in Gon- and for the convenience of the parlearn something about the question
Seven ticipants we will print the rules and
that has attracted much interest in zaga's production of "The
to Baldpate." His dramatic schedule.
the Seattle papers and the Chamber Keys
talent evidently suffered no diminuof Commerce.

In the light of interest, exposition
of matter and delivery, it was probably one of the best debates that has COLLEGE HOOPERS WIN
10 OUT OF 13 GAMES
ever been featured in the Philalectic
Senate.
The basketball season just completThe affirmative had the upper hand ed was a successful one from every
throughout
proceeding, and angle. The quintet that represented
the
though the negative came back like Seattle College on the basketball
court this year was one of the best
a whirlwind in the rebuttal, the aiever wore the College colors.
that
firmative was returned victor, five
Thirteen games were played, and of
They can consider this number ten were victories for
votes to one.
themselves lucky to win.
the Panther hoopers. The games and
scores of the season follow:
*
*
Seattle College
Points
Points
20
25
Alumni
GROCERS
14
St. Benedict's
29
20
39
Roosevelt
Phone East 0378
14th
E. Pine
20
11
Garfield
*
21
23r
Broadway
40
12
Seattle Times

Jones Thurlow Co.

All matches shall be played off by
a given time. No excuses, except for
inclement weather or sickness shall
be accepted.
Rule

1923 THIRD AVE.

ELLIOTT 5041
>

*

4*

"Service

That is Better is
Digest Business Getter"
HAIR CUT BY THE
TWO ED'S AT THE

k

Our

Home

HAVE YOUR

t

the

19

25

60
43
29
32

25
18
14

Combination

MANCA'S CAFE

1."»29 Broadway
ALL STYLES OF HAIR TRIMMING
E. A. Barthell
Proprietor
Seattle

108 Columbia Street
Tel. Elliott 0694
Seattle, Wash.

Welch Powers vs. Arnold

C.C. BELKNAP
GLASS CO.

vs. Nie'l Smith.
John McLoughlin vs. E. Gerdon.
Bert Curran vs. Jack Pierce.
Leo Burke vs. Ed O'Connor.
R. Connell vs. Mattingle.
Robert Gorman

I

Plate and Window
Glass

I

i Phone Main 2269

Seattle,

East 9636

MIKE'S PLACE

Wash.l

Ice Cream
Free Delivery

Structural Steel, Ornamentnl Iron,
Sidewalk Doors, Fire Escapes, Stand
Fire Doors, Elevators, Anchors, Casting, Grills
Safeguard
Construction,
Elevator
Enclosures, Heavy Sheet Iron, AuBuckets,
Mining
Gates,
tomatic
Folding Gates, Joist Hangers, Wire
Grills, Post Caps, Cabs
PHONE ELLIOTT 6275
I'ipes,

RELIABLE IRON
WIRE WORKS

&

ACETYLENE WELDING AND
CUTTING—Anywhere
3028 V 2 WESTERN AVE. HEAR

Ben Herz,

Seattle

Manager

TENTH AVENUE
MARKET
Quality Meat

&

Fish

Poultry a Specialty
Tenth and Miller

Cap. 0664

•]

description

for Palestrians and

at lowest rates

PIGOTT PRINTING
CONCERN
*

PRINTING
Our modern printing plant and
quality printed products.

ENGRAVING

CEMETERY WORK

731 Westlake North, Seattle, Wash.

Commencement invitations and
other engraving for school
functions receive expert attention in our engraving plant,
bindery furnishes the finest

4>

2356 10th Ave. North
CAPITOL 0756
Cleaning
Steam Cleaning

every

others,

ART MARBLE CO.

Bellevue Dye Works

83 Pike St., Seattle

Printing

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND

Dry

East 0783

East 7484

Ilth and E. Olive

of

Byril Groseclose vs. Tom Glenn.

CONFECTIONERY
Carry First Grade Seattle

1254 15th North

FUNERAL PARLORS

Main 1487

Bill Fox vs. Pat Heney.

,j,

t

MANNING'S

|l(

James McLoughlin vs. George Danz.
Ross Beezer vs. Greg Carroll.
Eugene Beezer vs. Basil Hurly.
J. LeClair vs. Bud Raeney.
Paul Jackson vs. Louis Stelte.

East Mercer Pharmacy

We

«

Jay Montgomery vs. Kendall.

COMPLIMENTS OF

534 15th North

J.

Tangle-

Phone Capitol 1308

|

1122 Third Ave.
SEATTLE

ton.

,

Compliments of

Main 4173

Schedule (First Round)
John O'Donnell vs. Ralph Ferrindini.
Babe Rehowitz vs. Henry Ivers.

*

ft

CHURCH GOODS

possible.

Salad

Auto Barber Shop
*

I

of

24

26_*/

4

The Kaufer Company

Rule 3
Players shall be instructed as to
their schedule, etc., and should, endeavor to play off matches as soon as

&

21

2

Pike find Pine

between

•

On failure to play off a match by a
certain date, the winner shall be determined by the flip of a coin.

*

Theatrical and Masquerade
Costumes

Sixth Ave.,

Rule 1

tion with the passing years.

Garfield

v

assistance in choosing the subjects
to be published. The young ladies
also are to be
complimented for

PHILALECTHIC HEARS DEBATE

Kirkland
Blessed Sacrament
Lincoln All-Stars
St. Leo's
West Seattle

Furniture Co.

Largest Exclusive Furniture
STORE IN THE NORTHWEST

The.

pleted the first issue
publication, "The Immacon."

finished

LUEBAN COSTUMING
COMPANY

Grunbaum Bros.

of the

have comof their new

Conception

•

Kenneth Hurlbutt
Is Budding Author

3

PALESTRA
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Work Called for
and Delivered

]o,wmanStanford (o.
FIRST AVENUE AND CHERRY STREET

SEATTLE

Complete

Office Equippera

4

THE

l^alesrtra

n)t

A Monthly Devoted to the Interests of
the Associated Students of Seattle College.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Assooiate Editor
Literary Editor
Sport

Editor
Assooiate Sport Editor
Alumni Editor
Exohange Editor
Feature Editor

Bertrend Curran, '26
Van Chrlstoph, '26
Henry Ivers, '25
Edmund O'Connor, '26
William Kendall, H. S., '23
Patrick Heney, H. S., '23
Leo Burke, H. S., '23
John Murphy, H. S., '23

REPORTORIAL STAFF
James MoLauflhlin, '26 Raymond Young, H. S., '25
Norman MoKay, H. S.. '23Janves Christoph, H. S., '25
Malcolm McKennon, H. S., '26
Robert Breen, H. S. '24

BUSINESS STAFF
Business

Edward Beezer, H. S., '23

Manager

Advertising

Circulation

Manager

R. Beezer
Ben

Manager

Bowling,

H. S., '23

has been accomplished in twelve months.
TWELVE
MONTHS
365 days seem sufficient time to
finish anything—in the future,
but alas, how short, how fleeting, when we contemplate them in retrospect!
A year ago, with a great deal of hesitation, a
paper called The Palestra was started.
It was
the first of its kind in Seattle College, as the
idea of a monthly had never before been very
hopefully entertained. From the first it was successful, not so much in itself, that would sound
egotistical, but rather in its reception by the
Student Body; successful by reason of their cooperation
advertising
in
and
circulain
tion. If anything has been gained, if the monthly
organ has attained any degree of success, the
honor then must go to the Student Body. And
any success and enjoyment this babe baptized
"Palestra," has or will experience, will revert to
the Associated Students of the College.
We will not quote that time-worn phrase,
"Rome was not built in a day," to show you that
real success is not rapid. It seems too much
like plagiarism; your own experiences tell you
that we must start small and climb slowly. The
Palestra has lived, as a monthly, one year. Grant
that it may flourish until it hears the sound of
the Trumpeters's horn.
A YEAR-

A year—much

APRIL

FOOLS

In many countries of Europe and America, the
first of April has for long been appropriated to
a facetious custom, for which no satisfactory origin has been assigned. One remarkable theory
traces the "celebration" to Noah, as sending his
dove on such a quest. Another theory has endeavored to link it with the Hindu festival of Huli.
Still another —and more probable—holds that
the custom had its origin in France and was
occasioned by the changing of New Year's day
from April the first to January the first. As a
result a remnant of the festival was retained for
April but only in burlesque.
At best it is an absurd affair, an excuse for the
practical joker to peddle his wares upon the staid
and unsuspecting victim. Children seem to view
the occasion with gleeful satisfaction —that is
perfectly all right, but it is certainly out of place

PALESTRA

in the grown-up. It only exposes to view an unexcusably giddy state of mind.

FOOLS LAUGH AT KINGS
We are being constantly judged by our conduct
outside the school. You have heard it said, "A
school is judged by the behavior of the pupils
away from it." Let us hope there are exceptions

to this law, and that the exhibition at the Holy
Names Auditorium on the night of March 12th
will be considered one.
The rowdy element, composed for the most
part of the younger pupils, displayed very bad
form and equally little tact when they made
the hall ring with their hooting. Because a prefect is iiot standing over you with a cat-o-nine
tail does not give you the liberty
to exercise
your vocal chords with derisive laughter, especially when it is prompted by no valid reason.
Last year the student body meetings were
threatened with suspension because of this obnoxious and unnecessary hooting and as a result the
meetings are now conducted in a way becoming
a Catholic school.
No one wants to see the students assigned to a
particular section at the college plays overseered
by a disciplinarian; no one wants to see the lower
class men totally barred admittance to the college plays. Yet, if the students do not conduct
themselves as gentlemen something drastic will
surely occur.
Pupils who do not reflect credit on the college
are undesirables and Seattle College is too small

for their ilk.
Does the student of the Catholic
high school receive just as good an
education as the public school product? For an answer we print the

achievement

of the

Louisville (Ky.)
Catholic High School. Its students
competed recently in an essay contest held by a large Louisville paper.
Despite the fact that there are several public high schools in the city,
the Catholic High School pupils secured eight out of the ten awards.
It would seem the Catholic High
School student is better educated if
anything, than liis public school
brother.

April, J 923
Traditions and customs were upset last week
when the pennant for the inter-class basketball
tournament was won by Fourth High. Displaying
wonderful passing and teamwork, they took their
final game| from the College Freshmen and
cinched the championship.
Though the class team that represented Fourth
High was the regular College first team, we must
give them the honor of possessing a fighting,
winning combination, equal to almost any high
aggregation in the city.
The whole school tenders its hand to the winners, because a good
loser is a real fellow, and we are proud of the
quintet that represents our graduating class.

I

SUPPOSE THAT EVERYBODY
KNOWS—

Who won
The basketball

Championship.
The Easter recess
Is at hand

And everyone will be lonesome
For church on
Wednesday and
Friday nights.

Th,e Folly of the Cross
Was undoubtedly
A dramatic success.

Courtney plays
A dual role
To perfection.

The baseball turnout
This year
Is the largest
In the history

Of the College

And the
Baseball manager
Is getting games.

Patronize Palestra Advertisers
Our advertisers are our best friends. Remember it is their ads that make
the school paper possible. Therefore make their ads worth something to
them. All things being equal, it is the men who advertise in the "Palestra"
that we should patronize. Loyalty to those who help us demands at least
that. And not only should we patronize them ourselves but we should see to
it that our parents and friends give them whatever trade they can. Advertising is not done for charity's sake. It is a business proposition, and it is
up to us to justify the trust oura dvertisers place in us by going to them
whenever possible for the things we need. As they help us let us help them.
And another thing, by going to them, and telling them why we are going to
them, we show our loyalty to our school. It will demonstrate to them that
their advertisements in the school paper are a paying proposition, and will
encourage them to continue; and on their continuance in advertising depends
the future prosperity of the paper. A little co-operation in this and we will
be able to procure plenty of ads every month, and plenty of ads means freedom from worry for those who have charge of the "Palestra," and what is
more to the point, means a better and more interesting paper. It means that
it will be possible to print the pictures of the teams that are so capably representing the school; it will make possible a larger paper, and will assure the
school of a worthy representative in the journalistic line. Let all of us then,
get together and see to it that our advertisers are well repaid for the money
they put into their "Palestra" advertising. Our motto should be "loyalty
t othose who are loyal to us." Our advertisers, especially our regular advertisers, are loyal to us. Remember them yourselves and see to it that your
parents and friends remember them.
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College Singers

Assist in Easter
Week Celebrations
Holy Week and Easter are here,
and throughout the city preparations
are going forward for the proper
ceremonial observance of the occasion. Churches are being decorated

altars decked with flowers and among

FOOLOSOPHY

D.E.FRYER &CO.

SEWTCE

SINCE

|

1900

CHAS. J. SEXTON

I

preparations we hear special
Optometrist
Easter choirs practicing.
EVERSOLE OPTICAL
In the different parishes of the
1404
Third
Ave.
�
Seattle, Wash.t
city Seattle College students are well
»<���
�> � � � � � ���»�»<
represented.
Among
the
most
noteJudge: Thirty days for striking a
worthy is the choir that will sing
woman.
Holy Thursday at St. Margaret's,
A reward of one bottle of Epsom composed entirely of vocalists from
salts will be given to anyone who can the College class. The choir is a
detect a joke or a slight semblance double male quartet and will sing the
Main 2589
these

t

-»

Owing to the fact that this is the Anniversary Number of the Palestra
Omar
O'Conner will commemorate
the event by singing "Carry Me Back
to Old Virginy" in four parts.
*

*

*

"

*

*

RED SHIELD

*

BUTTER

Convent Mass and St. Basil's hymns.
The following is the personnel of the
4"
St. Margaret's choir:
Tenors, Van
and
E. O'Connor; sopranos,
Christoph
Maurice O'Hearn, Henry Ivers and
Bertrand Curran; basses, Harold Le-

It has been reported that Paul of humor in this column.
Jackson took part in the recent dog
show. But alas we see no medals on
That
Paul's manly breast. We tender him
Will
our sincere regrets and wish him betBe
ter luck next time.
Sufficient
*

�

*

#

Paul's case is just a repetition of
the old maxim, "every dog has his

*

Intelligencer
The
Seattle
Post
printed a very edifying picture of
John Courtney's conception of modern romance during the past month.
*

*

*

Owing to this picture John was
made exalted ruler of the Loyal and
Protective Order of Shieks. Henceforth he will be known as SHEIK or
PHARAOH.
*

*

*

Ad
For Sale—A fountain pen by a lady,
half full of ink.
*

*

*

It has been reported that the Zeigfeld Follies company is angling for
the services of the First High "A"
Beauty Chorus.
*

*

#

After the play Monday night quite
a crowd of the city's "four hundred"
were seen at the stage entrance.
George Danz was there but he says
he didn't get a look-in.
*

*

*

Extra
During the course of the past month
the Seattle College second team won

their annual game.
*

*

*

Sign in Drug Store

Check your grippe here.
*

#

#

a telephone conversation between two males:
One: Hello, Bill; come on over tonight.
The following is

Other: I can't, I'm busy.
One: What are you doing?
Other: I'm washing my socks.
Central: I'm ringing them.
*

*

*

Clair, David
Stuntz.

*

I

A Prophecy

*

*

*

*

Good night!

day."
*

*

Written by R. Ferrandini, K.O.R.

They say that Latin's easy,
That Geometry's a snap,
That even in French and History
I don't have to be a sap.

They say I'm not a dumbell,
And that if I would only try
I could beat old Patrick Henry
In his speech of do or die.

And loundly do they praise me
When, by some fickle twist of fate
I chance to hand my homework in
Upon the proper date.
But I know they're only fooling
And that soon the time will come
When I'll have to lay my books aside
And travel as a bum.
—K. 0. R., Knight of the Road.
RECIPES FOR

HOME BREW

Chase wild bullfrogs for three miles
and gather up the hops, add to them
ten gallons of dog bark, half a pint
of shellac, one bar of home-made
soap.
Boil 72 hours, then strain
through an I. W. W. sock to keep it
from working. Add one grass-hopper
to each pint to give it a kick. Pour
a little into the kitchen sink.
If it
rakes off the enamel it is ready for
bottling.

Tit:
"Is Jones in politics for his
health?"
Tat:
"Not unless mud baths are

Conversational Evidence
Judge: Did you or did you not strike healthy."
this woman?
He: I merely remarked that she had
It's better to be in love with your
a terrible cold.
work than in love with yourself.

*

E. E. YOUNG
Studebaker Automobiles
For Information or
Demonstration

George

At St. Benedict's, William Ogden is
playing the violin for a special Holy

Phone Melrose 1805

Week choir.
Out at South Park two Seattle
College students, Joseph Penoza and
John

My teachers always tell me,,
When they keep me after class,
That I'll have to start to study
If I ever hope to pass.

Melbourne and

SEATTLE, WASH.

Paul,

are

practicing

in

the

Kersten's Grocery

choir that will lend an air of Easter
to the ceremonies of the day.

EXTRA! PRIZE FOR
BEST EDITORIAL
The latest wrinkle in the course
of perfection of the Palestra is the
improvement of the editorial page.
So that it, as well as the other

1235

Hair Trimming Shop
the Los Angeles Cut
The Very Best

We Feature

sections of the paper may be representative of the students of Seattle College, it has been decided
to publish on the bulletin board,
two weeks in advance of the printing of the paper, a list of the editorials needed for the month, along
with two or three that will be optional. When this is done it is
expected that aspiring editorial
writers
from all the different
classes will try their hands at the
most interesting writing in journalistic circles; that of giving a
lesson from life, with a moral and
couched in perfect and interesting

1608 Eroadway

Prop., J. M. Ply

Iron,

Ornamental

Wire,

Brass

and

Bronze Work

Novelty Ornamental Iron
& Wire Works
v

Frank .7. Seidelhuber, Prop.
Office and Works: 1421 Dearborn St.
Phone Beacon 0050 —Seattle

I

I

language.
Credit will be given on the edi-

.J*

torial page for those who contributed, no matter whether it is the
longest editorial or the briefest

l\

jpl s'a

Next Month the new system
will be given a trial, and the best
editorial appearing in the May
issue of the Palestra will earn for
its author a YEAR'S FREE SUBSCRIPTION to the Palestra.
In
judging
the compositions fifty
will be given for general excellence, thirty for the ideas in the
editorial, ten for general neatness
and ten for punctuation and spelling. Typewritten or neatly written
on one side of the paper will be
the only restrictions.
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Rectory, Church of the Blessed

Sacrament, Seattle, Wash.
ESTABLISHED 1892

BEEZER BROTHERS
Architects
903-6 Seaboard Building
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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"The Folly Of The Cross"

LITERARY

:

A Criticism
I

Greater Love Hath No Man
By

R.

champions
They lie
and on the
inscription

Young
The autoists always drove slowly
"Real
when they passed the old soldiers
home if for no other reason than
because it was the most beautiful
and pleasing spot on the drive.

April, 1923

could.
in the same burial plot
tomb stone Is the simple
which connotes so much,

Friends."

Easter

I say beautiful and pleasing for
there was beauty in that large
house, orderly and clean, surrounded by myriads of bright colored
flowers, large inviting shade trees
and a luxurious, well kept lawn;
and there was pleasure in seeing
these men, enemies of yesteryear,
bereft of their youth, now friends.

By

HARRY BURNS

About the most difficult feat to accomplish on the stage is to present convincingly a play whose chief theme is religion. Of course when such a story
is put over in just the right manner it is tremendously effective; but oftentimes plays of this type are apt to seem insincere, cheap, theatrical, in fact
almost maudlin. To say that the College players' production contained none
of these faults, is no faint praise.
The religious note was stressed during
the entire drama, but never overstepped the line and caused virtue to become offensive.
However the piece, though never permitting the interest to lag, was not
too perfect structurally. A number of the scenes were rather brief, thus not
allowing a situation to become definitely established. But so slight a defect
was not able to mar the general excellence of the performance.
Capably enacted by an admirable cast, skillfully directed and presented,
the whole production evinced care in preparation, running along smoothly

What angry storm has cast its might
In vengeance o'er the skies?
The stars give nothing of their light,
The world in darkness lies.
Why does the whole earth tremble through its entirety.
Also it was considerably enhanced by the introduction of several visions
so?
•—angel forms and
faces, bathed in a silvery moonlight glow, assumed a
And see, the ocean heaves
etherealness and added a touch of striking beauty. For contrast
Its maddened crest in wild unrest —- quality of
there was a group of merry little devils with their entertaining song and
Christ hangs between two thieves.
There was real friendship among
dance.
these men springing from long asTwo or three of the final scenes achieved a real dramatic intensity, notably
sociation and mutual trust, but were On Calvary's top the King of Kings that in which the martyr boy dashed the incense to
the ground, and the
one to approach the veranda unanExpires in awful pain,
closing one where to the accompaniment of a flashing, blinding storm, the
nounced and unnoticed he would be And to the world redemption brings, sinister villainies of the high priest are brought to a fitting end.
inclined to think from their argu- And death to Satan's reign
Altogether it was a very creditable performance and its spirit was emments that they were still the bit- And now the works of Nature's hand inently suited to the Lenten season in which it was given.
terest of enemies.
In chaos all are hurled.
Author of all peace and love
The
the
home
Great dispute waged in
EASTER VACATION
PANTHERS TO OPEN
Has died to save the world.
as to who held the checker cham-

The Southerners contended for Tom Bronson and the Northerners upheld Jake Wilson.

Tom Bronson and Jake Wilson,
enemies during the war, were now
the best of friends, but day by day
in every way the discussion became
hotter and hotter and Tom and Jake
were gradually drawn farther and
farther apart until finally they would
pass

without

Finally
ranged

a

speaking.
tournament

was

to settle the argument.

ar-

The

the first game came. Everyone was ■ silent during
the day.
Duties done, the game began. Every
veteran in the home was gathered
around the table at which the two
day for

principals sat, slowly, strategetically
moving their men. Jake won the first
game; Tom the second.
The
game was to be played the

final
next

day.

But the final game was never
played. Late that night a fire broke
out in the building. Well drilled as
they were they marched orderly into
the yard. A roll call was taken and
to the general amazement and consternation it was found that Tom
was missing.
They broke rank. They ran hither
and thither, calling "Tom." No answer.
Suddenly Jake threw down
the cane on whose aid he had depended for years and dashed into
the blazing building. He seemed to
Through the fire
be rejuvenated.
and smoke Jake
fought his way
to his old friend's side and summing
up all the strength left in that old
frame, dragged him into the open.

The smoke and burns proved too
much for the two old men, and in
a few hours they both passed away.
In those last minutes all petty enmities were forgotten and they died
in each other's arms, died as real

SEASON AT BOTHELL

BEGINS TOMORROW

pionship.

By Mary's hand He's laid within
The sepulchre to rest;
The victim of a mortal's sin,
A mortal whom He blessed.
In sorrow now they all depart;
A boulder great in size

At 3 o'clock this Wednesday afterwe will close our books and
forget school —if we can—for
five
crowded days.
On Maundy Thursday, the Catholic
throughout the world celeChurch
Is rolled before the tomb's wide door brates
the commemoration of the
To seal Him from man's eyes.
memorable occasion when Christ instituted the most Holy Sacrament of
the Eucharist.
The rising sun of that third day
From this day on until Saturday
Brings hope to hearts that weep;
noon much of our time will be spent
It casts a brilliant, gleaming ray
in the Temple of God. However, it
Upon the world asleep.
While rises day's progenitor,
must be left to the great American
boy to find some time for play, and if
As yet the hills are gray,
The God of light in glory bright
the Heavens are as propitious then,
as they have been during the past
Comes forth in life's array.
few days, hordes of boys will descend
upon the old sand lot, stake their
goes
The guard in fear to Pilate
claim and cavort around an improAnd tells with bated breath,
vised baseball diamond.
How Jesus Christ that morning rose
Easter, this year, comes extraordeath;
out
the
house
Prom
of
dinarily early, but it is an excellent
And how the glorious angel came
And rolled away the stone;

And to death's cave sweet freedom
gave

While dawn's faint gleam still shone.
God's temple had been cast to earth,
But now it stands again—
The final gem in victory's crown
At last did He attain.

noon

thing for two reasons.
First and
foremost, it breaks up
the semester more evenly than usual,
giving a short respite to the students preparing to wind up the school
year with a good record.
It is an
uphill fight and if cessation of school
for a few days is considered a good

The lid will be pried off the local
season when the College nine
travels to Bothell to engage the high
school team of that thriving metropolis in a contest, not of tag or checkers, or one-o-cat, but in the good old
baseball

national pastime—baseball.
It seems so early to be playing baseball, only a couple of weeks ago snow
was on the ground, but Dame Nature
can work wonders in a fortnight. The

ground is getting firmer and
the
warmer days have broken the cold
spell of winter and one is a boy no
more if the feeling of spring, sunshine
and baseball has not permeated his
system.

The Bothell-College game will be
played at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon
at Bothell, and all those who have the
chance ought to see the melee, which
promises to be a fast exhibition of
skill although it is the first game of
the season. A win or a lose at the
beginning of the season has quite an
effect on the players and as the presence of a rooting section, or even a
friendly face, lias a psychological influence we owe it to the team to help
them win their first encounter.

tonic, the best place to rest would ner —the manner in which we would
then be about half way to the top. all like to see it completed.
Secondly, it will help the Annual
For glorious did Christ Jesus rise
�
in its campaign for advertising.
It
Upon the promised day.
To Christ, the King, let Angels sing will enable everybody to visit evLET EVANS DO YOUR
ery institution friendly to the i/jiAloud, triumphant lay.
*

—Edward Powers, H. S. '24.

lege and thus give the staff an admirable opportunity to put the Year
Book over in a most pleasing man-

PICTURE FRAMING

EVANS

314 Pine St.
•

!

F. T. Crowe

&

Co.

Sold by all dealers

Paints and Varnishes

Schol-Wil Caps

508 WESTLAKE NORTH

Who aim to please

Surveying

Instruments

Drawing
U. S.

Materials

Gov't Quadrangles

G. E. MITCHELL
MAIN 3823
1220 FOURTH AVE.
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ATHLETICS
17-6 score. First B made a
to gain a victory but the SPRING SPORTS OCCUPY
experience of the winners was too
MINDS OF STUDENTS
much for them to overcome. Stelte
Baseball , the finest sport in the
led the scoring for the winners, with
3 baskets, while Riley made 2 for world, is with us once again. Already
our diamond artists have begun to
Sport Spotlight
the losers. The lineups:
We have the strongest infield the
First Hi-B
Pos.
Third Hi take advantage of the bright sunny
years.
of in
Stelte (6) days to warm up their arms. After school has boasted
F
Riley (4)
is
alive
with
campus
school
hours
the
seems
to
"Pinky"
holding
(4)
Leitch
be
Kane
F
McLaughlin
Donahue (3)
C— Ferrindini (4) ambitious lads whose desire it is to down the first sack to great advanCoulin (2) represent their school on the base- tage relieving "Maury" O'Hearn of
Alexander
G
last year's squad, who has been shiftPowers ball field.
Gallagher
G
ed to the outfield.
Around the keySubstitutions:
J. McLaughlin for
The annual relay carnival will be stone sack Rock has all the indicaKane, Breen for Coulin.
held on April 28th in the University tions of wearing a uniform when the
Game No. 5
The champion Fourth Hi hoopers stadium. All the high schools of the umpire calls "play ball." For short
took the long end of a 20-10 score city are eligible to take part in it. stop we see one of the closest races
from the Third Hi quintet on March Why not Seattle College? There is for any cf the infield berths. Stelte
13. The Fourth, with almost a first ample material, as displayed by the has besn giving Glenn lots of competeam lineup, had too much team inter-class meet of last year, in our tition yet the latter has all the adwork and shooting ability for their high school, to enter an unusually vantages of being a letterman, and the
opponents.
Kendall was high man good relay team in the coming carmost powerful slugger of last year's
for the winners, with 6 field goals, nival to represent the blue and white. aggregation. At the hot corner everywhile Ferrindini and Stelte each
O'Hearn, Burke and Bowling, to- one knows there is none better than
made 4 points for the losers.
The gether with many more speed mer"Omar" himself who completes the
lineups:
chants, showed in last year's meet worthy quartet.
Pos.
Third Hi that they were capable of giving any
Fourth Hi
As the faculty decided last night
Kane (2) competitors a hard run. It would not
Kendall (12) „F
in favor of the entrance of the ColF
Glenn (4)
Stelte (4) take any great effort to organize a lege
into the University of WashingC-_
Ferrindini (4) relay team and prove to the outside
Connell (2)
ton relay meet, preparations are goG
Coulin world that our athletes are just as
McKay (2)
ing forward to put the best possible
Powers good as they make them in any part
Monagle
G
Seattle College team into the field.
Substitutions:
Manca for Connell, of the country.
Mr. McGreal, S. J., a former track
O'Leary for McKay, Breen for Couman, will handle the coaching end of
lin.
"Is the soil about this part of the the game. Recently from Marquette
Referee: Mr. Dunne, S. J.
country pretty good?" asked the sum- U he will bring the ideas and the best
mer boarder.
Game No. 6
of the East into our midst. Frank
The Fourth Hi team cinched the
"Well, it ain't good enough to raise Conklin is assistant student coach
championship when they defeated a mortgage on," replied the farmer as and he promises
to make things
the College Freshman in the final he opened a case of canned corn.
"hum."
game of the tournament by a 29-12
score. The playing of Glenn for the
Seniors was the highlight of the
tilt. Glenn made 23 of the 29 points
Comes
made by his team. O'Connor was
% &
Easter is the time to brighten up the C
high point man for the collegians,
wardrobe with a new suit for the occasion, f
\
with 8 points. The lineups:
You must see our Easter showing of Fit- I
Pos.
Fourth Hi
\
Fresh.
y
n 'weSg&v
form Clothes. You'll like the models this A
Kendall (2)
F
Curran (2)
season, 1, 2, 3, and 4 button models are
/
A WPS'&i
Manca
F
McLaughlin
u WtftfJ
quite popular, also sport models with 1
j
pockets. I
C
Connell (4)
tbe
an<l
Patc hed
Ogden (2)
half
belt
fjd&X
G
These Fitform Suits are tailored different- A
Glenn(23)
(wK?
O'Connor (8)
ly, fashioned to look right and maintains*
Monagle
O'Hearn
G
their shapes and never pucker.
We can I
T|fc
Glenn for Manca,
Substitutions:
show you suits ranging in price from $20.00 I
Jr
O'Leary for Glenn, Stuntz for Curto $45.00 in one and two pair trousers.
I
ran, Melbourne for McLaughlin, Penyou
needs
a
suit
Brother
knicker
/
If
//
4k
oza for O'Hearn, Curran for Mel
owe it to yourself to have him see our
\M SSL.
bourne, McLaughlin for Stuntz.
Virgin Wool Knicker Suits that have two I
Referee: Mr. Dunne, S. J.
\Tiwir P air trousers, age 7to 18 years. Knicker i
Suits $ 12' 50 t0 ? 22 - 50 by

a

game effort

Drawing by Clin.s. Young',

-0

INTER-CLASS TITLE
WON BY FOURTH
HI HOOP MEN

The annual Inter-class Basketball
Tournament attracted a vast amount
ot interest among the students this
year owing to the great popularity
enjoyed by this indoor sport during
the season just completed.
The remarkable
feature

brought
out by this tournament was the unusually strong teams that represented the underclassmen. The quintet
that upheld the laurels of First
Hi-B proved to be the wonder of

the tournament.
Game No. 1

The

two First

Hi teams

opened

the Inter-class Tournament on March
5.
First Hi-B won easily, vanquishing their less adept opponents by a
30-12 score. Donahue was the scor-

ing sensation for the winners, with
20 to his credit. Reichel was high
man for the losers, with 6 markers.
The lineups:
Pos.
1. Hi-A
1. Hi-B
F
McGregor (2)
Marlotte
Gallagher (6)
F
Carmody (2)
C
Donahue (20)
Reichel (6)
G
Alexander (4)
Wayne (2)
Mattilingly
Dugan
G
Winters for Dugan,
Substitutions:

.

for Marlotte.

Shattuck
Referee:

Bgan.

Game No.

2

On March 6, First Hi-B continued
their winning streak by humbling
Second Hi-A by a 15-9 count. "Denny" McLaughlin was the scoring
luminary for the First Hi, with 8
points, while Beezer garnered 5 for
the Second. The lineups:
First Hi-B
Pos.
Second Hi-A
Beezer (5)
F
Riley (2)
McLaughlin (8) _F
Shea (2)
Montgomery
Donahue (3) —C
O'Neill (2)
Alexander (2) _-G
G
Gallagher
Flajole
Game No. 3
First Hi-B kept up their good work
by making it three in a row when
13-6 on
Second-B
they
trounced
March 7. The work of Donahue of
the winners at center and the playing of Berard of the losers featured
the tilt. The lineups:
Pos.
First Hi-B
Second Hi-B
F
Reiley (4)
Berard (4)
F
McLaughlin
Hein
Donahue (5)
Paul
C
Roherbach (2) _G— Alexander (4)
Gallagher
Burns
G
Referee: Bgan.

"And Now

proved too much for
the First B hoopers when they met
on March 9, the fourth game of the
tournament. The former team won

f

f

I

•

Willette Lansing
Fish Market
Our

Crabs, Oysters,
Hot Smelts
900 WESTERN AVE.
Specialty:

!
*

*

4*

Phone
East 0532

l'lione
East

1

Mission Pharmacy

Game No. 4

Third

Easter"

W;

Hi

G. Hermann, Prop.
Smoker's JVeeds
of Havana

Complete Line
Domestic Cigars

nt

901-19th Ave. No.
Cor. K. Aloha
*

——

Popular

and

/

//Rk.

4111

#

We?
\

L. L, SMITH

Quality
Clothes Shop

m

M

lOetWWfellgfe

*

1

I

j

ROOM 222 McDERMOTT BLDG.

UPSTAIRS, 4th AND PINE ST.

PITFORM

Prices
Seattle,
Wash.

f

__
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THE

BASEBALL TEAM
IN THE MAKING

FINAL BASKETBALL AVERAGES

Possibility of College

CALENDAR

Track Stars in "U" Relay

Foul Pers'l F'ld Tl.
Q'rs Shoot'g Fouls G'ls Pts.
Ferrindini 13 49
7 55 110
The first of the University of
91 Washington spring track and field
Glenn
11 38 13/24 9 39
McKay
3 33
12 46
3/8
69 carnivals will be held at the stadium
Kendall _13 33 19/45
63 on the 28th of April. In Sunday's
7 22
Egan
12 4S
14 16
32 sport section of the Seattle Times a
7
14 write-up of the first of the UniverO'Connor. 10 30
8
3
Manca
3
3
6 sity's relays was given, and the ColMcDonald 3
3
2
4. lege was mentioned as applying for
Seibold
6 14
4
admission in class B.
(lames

Name

(Special to Palestra from Mattress
Springs, the Panther training camp)
Since March 14th, the day of the

April, 1923
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March

28—Baseball, College vs.
Bothell at Bothell.
March 28—Easter vacation begins
at 3 p. m.

___

__

first baseball turnout, the annual battle has been going on for the different
positions on the Panther ball nine.
After the usual preliminary loosening-up exercises, which take up the
time and attention of the aspirants
during the first few days, the rivalry
Taking a glimpse at our final record
between the candidates for the differfor individual scoring, we see that
ent positions began to grow intense.
The catching corps and, perhaps, "Speed" Ferrindini accumulated quite
the pitching staff, are about the only a total of points in his sojourn on the
departments that seem to be pretty basketball floor. If I am not mistaken
well determined upon. The catchers his figures will stand up well alongin particular, with "Truck" Egan and side the best of the prep stars in these
"Spike" Groseclose counted on to parts. Not only that but "Speed" debear most of the work, are not causrived his points solely from field goals
ing any worry.
for nary a foul did he shoot.
The pitching staff has the "three
Speaking
reliables," "Sol" Ogden, "Mose" Mulof records and looking
a'lly and "Wits" Manca as a backbone over the foul column Granville didn't
for this important cog in Mr. Dunne's do bad himself.
baseball machine. "Lefty" Mulailly,
the great "Mose's" brother, and Carl
The Photographs Are Taken
Gnecchi may land a place on the
mound. "Hank" Ivers may also bring
Several days had been chosen for
out the old glove and show the boys
the taking of the class and different
a few tricks.
organization pictures. But on all preGlenn, O'Connor, Leitch and Rock vious occasions reverses
in
the
form the most likely looking infield
weather held up the proceedings. Bequartet.
"Pinky" Leitch seems to
cause of this and of the short time
have encountered no opposition at the before
the publishing of the annual,
initial sack. Rock has the inside
it was necessary to choose a day at
track at second base. Glen and Stelte random.
The day was
March 16,
are contending hotly for short; O'Conwhich turned out a typical March
nor seems to be the likely caretaker
day, a mixture of wind and drizzling
of the hot corner.
rain.

April 3—Easter vacation ends at
9 o'clock.
April 3—Baseball, College vs.
Broadway at Lincoln Playfield.
April 6—Baseball, College vs. West

-

The

outfield personnel seems to
There was a general downcast
Burke, O'Hearn, O'Donnell feeling and as the pictures were to be

lie between

There are about three events in the
Seattle.
April 10—Baseball, College vs. LinB, and though the College could
do better in class C in the way of
coln.
point-getting, the Blue and White
April 11—Big Alumni meeting at
may still give such opponents as
eight o'clock in College Auditothe
Willamette, Gonzaga, Pacific,
rium.
University of British Columbia and
April 13—Baseball, College vs.
the rest, a run for their money. At
Queen Anne.
any rate the school is getting some
valuable publicity out of the endeavor SEATTLE COLLEGE TO
and with such advancement it will
SEND JOHN SPILLAR
class

soon reach its destined position.

AS REPRESENTATIVE

In an effort to encourage the students of high schools to show more
First "A" baseball enthusiasts at , interest in the master of English
the return ot "Old Sol" to the zenith, and the Drama, the immortal bard of
formed a league of three indoor base- Avon, a Shakespearean competition is
to be held at Meany Hall, the Uniball teams.
The schedule is so arranged that the teams alternate in versity of Washington, on April 23.
Seattle College has never before
playing every third noon hour.
A new ball and bat were procured. sent a representative to this annual
Shakespearean contest, but this year
The ball, however, will last but a
it has established a precedent.
On
short time, under the slugging of
March 27, a private tryout
Monday,
future
three
"Ty Cobbs." The
these
was held to determine the represenchosen teams, guided by Captains Lotative of Seattle College.
As oniy
gan, Dobler and Winters, are having
one student can be sent by each
a tight race for the lead.
school, the judges chose John Spiller.
The season winds up after the end
of Easter Vacation, and then a hard
NAVAL RESERVE
ball league will be started.
M. M. HI. '26.
OFFERS TRIPS

START INDOOR BASEBALL

>•

and Heney.
Many of the younger taken outside, they were expected,
lads are going strong but lack the ex- by many to be a disastrous failure.
"ROSARY" TO BE GIVEN
perience of the old timers.
Burke But surpassing even the fondest
AGAIN AT METROPOLITAN
fixture in
will undoubtedly be
a

cen-

ter, while O'Hearn on account of his
hitting has the edge on right field.
O'Donnell and Heney are vieing for
the remaining berth in the left gar-

den.
This year's team ought to show the
fans some good hitting. Glenn, who
led last year's nine in clouting, Burke,
O'Hearn and O'Connor are all handy
men with the wil'ow. "Pinky" Leitch
swings a wicked club from the left
side of the platter. Rock and O'Donnell are also expected to show the
boys how to hit 'em high and far.
So with Mr. Dunne puzzled as to
what possible combination would be
the best to choose from this abundance of material and with the old
time pep and ginger being displayed
by the ball players, things are be-

Boys, here's a chance to spend you.vacations profitably and enjoyably.
hopes, they were developed perfect
Join the Naval Reserve Corps! Sevand clear in every detail, and thereeral benefits are to be derived from
Just as this paper goes to press, belonging to this organization.
fore, will soon gracv; the pages of
word comes from the Anadel club that
A trip is made every week-end to
the Annual.
they are going to give another per- some part of the coast
M. M., HI. '2G.
in one of the
formance of the "Rosary." They government Eagle boats. Then in the
are planning to give it at the Metrosummer they plan a two-weeks cruise
evening,
Freshman Debate
Theatre
politan
Monday
with pay to either Alaska or the

Education Question

Though handicapped by being compelled to take the chair as a last
minute substitute in the place of
Senator Edmund O'Connor, Howard
LeClair acquitted himself so well
that he won the judges' decision by
a five to four vote. He, and his colleague, Martin Hicks, were upholding
the negative of the much-discussed
question,

Resolved, That "A liberal

education is better than a specialized
ginning to look pretty promising for one."
The negative side gave as
the blue and white diamond ambitions their best argument the one question
during the coming season.
of whether a specialized or a liberal
training is the best in the material
There are about fifty fellows out for sense. Their proofs were so good
baseball this year. Most of the as- that the judges were compelled to
pirants are after outfield berths but honor them instead of the better but
it will take some neat fielding and less conclusive and developed points
hard hitting to oust Lee Burke and of the affirmative.
Heney from their pastures.
The man who mistakes the cheers
Don't talk about your alibies. Demof the crowd for success never gets
far.
onstrate them.

April 2.

Hawaiian Islands.

This really fine play ought to be
seen by everyone. Thos
who have
witnessed the production will vouch

A Test of Endurance
Lady (visiting jail)- "And why are
for its worth and the professional you in durance vile, sir?"
tone the permeates it. It will be giv"My
Prisoner:
endurance ain't
en for the benefit of the Associated vile, lady. It's gotta be darn good.
Catholic Churches of Seattle, which I'm in here for seventy-nine years."
ought to be sufficient reason for every Catholic seeing the "Rosary."
After-wits are dearly bought,
Let thy fore-wits guide thy thought.
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